NEWSLETTER
November 10th 2021 - Week 6 Term 4
Whole School dates to remember:
Nov 16th - School Council
Dec 8th - Flagstaff Campus Celebration night
Dec 9th - Tambo Campus Celebration night
Tambo Campus Dates to Remember
Dec 1st - Year 11 finish
Dec 3rd - Year 10 finish
Dec 6th-8th - Year 8/9 camp to Summit

Flagstaff Campus Dates to Remember
Nov 24-26th - Year 3/4 Camp

Principal’s Message
Next week we will start a new opportunity for students. At lunch time on each Wednesday Mr Cawley will be running art
classes for students at lunchtime. At this stage it will be for students on the Tambo campus. The focus for these voluntary sessions will be drawing skills. So if you are interested in developing your skills as an artist please see Mr Cawley
and sign up for this opportunity. AT this stage the maximum group size we can accommodate is 20 students.
At this stage there will be no cost for students for the consumables that they will be using.
Last week I sent a letter home that has the potential to impact on the students at the Tambo campus. It appears that
this has created some confusion for a few families. So I will endeavour to clarify the main points:
1 We have not changed the practice; we are piloting or trialling it to see if it works for all students and the community
we live in.
2 There is a need to find out if students can manage the responsibility that goes with the changed arrangements.
3 An essential element of longer term change, if it occurs, is parent consent for the individuals who leave school grounds
at lunchtime.
A question we might consider in our responses to this trial is whether we are dividing the school community or supporting the students through this trial.
So we will keep watching this space to see how the operational nature of this trial pans out.
The other simple aspect of the business of being a student is compliance around the Minister’s legislation banning the
use of mobile phones at school. We have phone lockers to enable this. Students do need to put their phone in these
lockers. If they have lost their key the office staff do have a master key to open the locker for them.
Some of our bus travellers seem to be confused at the moment about what their responsibilities are when traveling on
the bus. In the morning when students arrive at school they are to enter the school ground, not go down the street. The
reason for this is twofold – one, so parents are aware of what their child is doing; two, students are setting their day up
for success by not having a complex day due to their body being full of energy drinks or excess sugar. Bus travel is not a
right, so for those students who are not able to meet this simple expectation then they may not be able to travel on the
bus which unfortunately will create some complexities about them getting to school. So please, the logical thing is to use
the school bus as expected.
Whilst I am being grumpy, the inability for some students in Years 7 to 10 to be in uniform for school is impacting on the
decisions that they are making during the school day. Please, parents, a simple part you can play to support us to assist
your child is to help them get dressed in the morning for school. At this stage of the school year students should have
their uniform organised. It is great that some of our students have the latest in fashion but this needs to be saved for
other occasions, not for school.
Robert Boucher

Parents’ Group - Father’s Day Stall
Guess what? It is Father’s Day soon. Confused? It’s a confusing year!
As we couldn’t have the Father’s Day stall back in September, we are going to have it
in November. “You beauty” the dads are saying.
When is this happening you ask?
Friday 12th November 9:15am
We will be setting up the stall outside to comply with current regulations.
So please mums remember to send your child to school with some money if you
want them to purchase some great gifts for their dad, pa or friend.

Nude Food Wednesdays
The Outdoor Environmental Study class would to introduce you to ‘Nude Food Wednesdays’. Students tend to bring an excessive amount of plastic waste to school daily and Nude Food Wednesday encourages students to pack less single use
waste. As every student on average brings around 5 pieces of food to school daily, every Wednesday morning, we will inspect your lunches and tally up how many pieces of plastic we see. Nude Food Wednesday will occur on two Wednesdays
only the 10th and 17th of November. Today (10th) we counted a total of 72 pieces of single use plastics throughout all students’ lunchboxes as a whole school. This is a fantastic place to start. Our aim is to reduce single use plastic litter at school
and nude food lunches also promotes healthier diets.
Here are some tips:
You want to pack

You want to avoid

•
•
•
•

•

Snacks in reusable containers
Drinks in reusable bottles
Reusable utensils when needed
A reusable lunch box or back pack
______________________________________
•
Zip lock bags are re-usable! Take them
home and wash them to be used again

•
•
•

The picture below shows examples of nude food lunches.

Lunches packed in plastic bags, cling
wrap or foil
Disposable drink bottles, cans and cartons
Disposable utensils
Pre-packaged lunches or single serve
items

Australian Indoor Rowing Championships 2021
On Friday 29th of October, during their PE lesson, some students took up the challenge and entered the 500m individual
competition in the Australian Indoor Rowing Championships. Students had to use the indoor rowing machine to complete
500m as fast as possible. The competition took place virtually all across Australia and I am very proud to announce some
incredible results from our very own students.
Well done to the following students who participated on the day:

Nathan Sutherland (Year 9)

Kaden Lavery (Year 8)

Kejie Collins (Year 8)

Jack Gilmore (Year 8)

Ruby Newton (Year 9)

Joanna Crellin (Year 8)

Evie Walker (Year 9)

Emma Airs (Year 10)

Claire Gray (Year 10)

Zoe Crisp (Year 10)

Emma Mitchell (Year 8)

Jasmine Kerrison (Year 9)

Emma Reid (Year 10)

Brylee Johnson (Year 10)
Congratulations to the following students who finished in the top 50 of
their age group:

Jack Batty (Year 9 – U16 Boys)

Matilda Sheean (Year 7 – U14 Girls)
Congratulations to the following students who finished in the top 20 in
their age group:

Colten Pendergast (Year 8 – U14 Boys)

Jack Reid (Year 7 – U14 Boys)

Wayde Airs (Year 8 – U14 Boys)

Beau Wrigley (Year 7 – U14 Boys)

Max Darby (Year 7 – U14 Boys)
Congratulations to the following student who finished in the top 10 of their
age group:

Joshua Jeff (Year 9 – U16 Boys)

Well done to everyone who participated, you all did yourselves

and our school proud!
Mr Barker

End of the Road for our Year 12s
Our Year 12 VCE and VCAL students recently officially finished their final classes for the year, and their thirteen years of
school education. Congratulations to all for making it this far. For our VCE students they of course continue with their
final exams, which will ultimately finish up next week.
We would usually celebrate this occasion with our Big Breakfast, but with current rules this unfortunately wasn’t possible. Instead we had a small BBQ lunch and they then took part in creating the traditional wall handprints and signing to
help commemorate their time at Swifts Creek P-12 School. There’s a few photos below of this occasion.
Following a tough two years completing their senior years of school in and out of lockdown, the Bairnsdale Advertiser
recently interviewed the school captains from Orbost SC and Lakes Entrance SC, along with our very own Josephine Gallagher. This article was featured in last week’s newspaper. All three graduating students had some very interesting
thoughts and good advice, and the article is well worth a read by all. We have included it with this week’s newsletter, so
if you missed it please have a look.
John O’Neill
Later Years Coordinator

Parents Zone
Anglicare Victoria are excited to present to you our November edition of the ParentZone@Home Newsletter.
Please find the link below to the Newsletter that in on our website. You will find many activities, Calendar of events and
ideas of creative play.
https://0a4bb433-7d31-4523-9b27-a4adbb2c02fa.filesusr.com/ugd/7e437c_7dfd6c4fa48b4077bb26953e77005e6b.pdf

